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ABSTRACT
Designing electric lighting systems to meet circadian lighting requirements may raise light levels and
consequently energy use compared to existing practices. To reduce energy use, electric lighting can be
controlled to be dimmed or turned off when sufficient daylight levels are available in space. This requires
input from one or a few critical measurement points. However, it is unclear how critical points can be
determined to ensure that all occupants receive the needed light levels while reducing electric lighting
energy. This paper discusses three approaches for selecting critical points and utilizes annual daylight
simulations modified to account for sky spectra and coupled with spectral electric lighting simulations.
Among the three evaluated approaches, the use of continuous daylight autonomy (modified to use EML
measured at eye positions) is helpful for estimating electric lighting energy for dimmable electric lighting
systems, and for identifying energy-saving strategies.
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INTRODUCTION

Previous studies showed that lighting can elicit non-image-forming (NIF) effects of light such as melatonin
suppression, circadian phase resetting, and alertness (Brown, 2020; Figueiro et al. 2019; Rea et al. 2012;
Vetter et al. 2021). In buildings, these NIF effects require higher illuminance at the eye and higher
correlated color temperature (CCT), compared to those needed for visibility and office task performance.
For instance, providing an equivalent melanopic lux (EML) of at least 240 m-lux at the eye for all occupants
in an office space using 6200 K 2x2 troffers alone was shown to more than double the horizontal
illuminance at desks, and subsequently increasing energy use by 50-100%, versus designing to meet a
horizontal illuminance of 300 lux as recommended by the Illuminating Engineering Society (Safranek et
al., 2020). Another study showed that providing a circadian stimulus (CS) of 0.3 or higher was more
successful when targeting 500 lux of horizontal illuminance, rather than 300 lux (Jarobe, Snyder, and
Figueiro 2020).
By considering daylight contributions, it may be possible to increase light levels throughout a space to meet
circadian lighting requirements while reducing electric lighting energy. A recent study showed that for a
small office in Chongqing, China with three recessed 4000 K lighting fixtures providing 300 lux of
horizontal illuminance and 250 m-lux at the eye, annual lighting energy was about 35% less for a northfacing office with 39% window to wall ratio (WWR) compared to a windowless office (Zeng, Sun, and Lin
2021). The same study demonstrated that electric lighting energy savings varied by façade orientation,
WWR, and geographic location. This shows potential for using integrated daylight-electric lighting systems
to minimize electric lighting energy needed to meet circadian lighting requirements.
In annual simulations of daylight harvesting systems, estimating electric lighting energy often requires
determining a single or few measurement points in the space, referred to hereafter as critical points, that
control the operation of electric lighting. These critical points may control overhead lighting for the whole
space or a single lighting zone, thereby affecting lighting levels and energy use (Mistrick et al. 2015).
1.1 Decisions Relevant to The Determination of Critical Points
The determination of critical points is closely related to several decisions such as selecting a circadian
lighting metric, timing of exposure, and position and orientation of measurement points. Several circadian
light metrics have been proposed including EML (Lucas et al., 2014), melanopic equivalent daylight
illuminance (mEDI) (CIE, 2020), and CS (Rea and Figueiro 2018). This is important to consider because
different metrics can be associated with different requirements. For example, WELL (v2. Q4 2021) uses
EML and mEDI and requires at least four-hour exposure that can start as late as 12:00 noon for all regularly
occupied workstations. UL Design Guideline 24480 uses CS and requires that circadian-effective lighting
is provided 7:00-16:00 (UL, 2019). While the recommendations for timing vary between WELL and UL,
the selection of exposure timing may depend on space type, occupancy schedule, and types of tasks done
in space (Houser and Esposito 2021).
In addition to selecting a metric and exposure timing, another decision is to determine which workstations
to consider. WELL (v2. Q4 2021) considers all workstations in regularly occupied spaces where an
individual spends at least one continuous hour or cumulatively two hours per day (WELL 2021). It is
important to note that this does not ensure occupancy during timing of exposure such as scenarios where
office workers may have flexible schedules or a hybrid work arrangement.
Lastly, regarding the measurement position and direction, WELL requires light levels to be measured 18
inches above the work plane on a vertical plane to simulate light entering the eye (WELL, 2021). The work
plane may be for a sitting or a standing desk, so the distance above the finished floor may vary. Another
issue is determining the view direction. It is understood that increasing the distance between the
measurement point and a window will impact daylight levels at the eye (Andersen, Mardaljevic, and
Lockley 2012; Gochenour and Andersen 2009; Vaz and Inanici 2020). Even while remaining relatively
close to a window, light levels will see a considerable decrease as an occupant rotates towards the interior
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of the room (Konis, 2018). Although it is not explicitly stated in WELL (v2. Q4 2021), it is reasonable to
assume that the view orientation would be directed at the center of a computer monitor.
Overall, given the need to effectively provide circadian lighting with low energy penalty, there is a need to
evaluate different approaches that can be used to determine critical points. The following section discusses
existing approaches and proposes two new approaches that can be considered.
1.2 Approaches for Determining Critical Points
The determination of critical points to meet target light levels while minimizing energy use was investigated
in previous studies (Doulos, Tsangrassoulis, and Topalis 2014; Zeng, Sun, and Lin 2021). For instance,
Zeng et al. (2021) proposed a workflow to calculate electric lighting energy based on the relationship
between the output of each luminaire, horizontal illuminance at the desk, and vertical illuminance at the
eye for an office space with six desks. Their workflow allows all measurement points to participate in
optimizing the dimming level for each luminaire while minimizing energy use.
In lieu of designating all measurement points as critical points, a few measurement points may consistently
receive lower daylight levels than others (worst case scenario), such as points at workstations farthest from
a window and facing a wall. Identifying critical points with lowest daylight levels would allow for
estimating supplemental electric lighting energy during design and verifying compliance when taking
measurements in field studies. In this case, only the few critical points would have to be checked to ensure
that all other points meet a certain requirement.
One of the approaches that allows for determining a few critical points requires identifying the measurement
point that received the lowest daylight levels at each hour of the year, then tallying the number of hours at
which each measurement point received the lowest amount of daylight (Mistrick et al. 2015; Mistrick and
Casey 2011). The point or points with highest number of hours can be the critical points. In this paper, we
refer to this approach as ‘lowest daylight’ (LD) because it identifies points that receive lowest daylight
levels for the longest time in a year. Mistrick et al. suggested that at least two critical points should be used
and stated that critical points are typically located near an east or west-facing wall in a south-facing space.
This approach can be extended for circadian lighting applications using EML measured at the eye position
for each occupant instead of horizontal illuminance measurements.
While the LD approach may be able to identify one or a few critical points that represent worst-case
scenarios, this approach does not account for target EML threshold. It also does not show how other
measurement points are performing. Therefore, we propose considering two new approaches inspired by
two existing annual daylight metrics (IES 2020). The first approach is similar to the Daylight Autonomy
metric but uses EML measured at the eye for setting the threshold. This approach is referred to as Daylight
Autonomy using EML (DAEML). DAEML checks every hour within the timing of exposure and assigns a full
credit point (value of 1) if the threshold is met or exceeded, and a zero if not met (i.e., pass/ fail evaluation).
The calculated DAEML represents the percent of the time at which each measurement point met the required
threshold. Because this approach operates in a binary fashion, it is relevant to traditional electric lighting
systems with on/off operation and no dimming capability.
For dimmable electric lighting systems, we propose another approach ‘Continuous Daylight Autonomy
using EML’ (cDAEML), which also uses EML measured at the eye. Similar to the Continuous Daylight
Autonomy metric (IES, 2020), cDAEML assigns a full credit (value of 1) for hours meeting or above the
EML threshold, and a partial credit continuously mapped from zero (0 m-lux) to 1 (EML threshold) for
hours below the threshold. This approach considers that light levels below a certain threshold still have
partial impacts on NIF aspects such as circadian phase resetting, melatonin suppression, and subjective
alertness (Brown 2020). Accounting for EML levels below a certain threshold is also helpful to infer the
amount of supplemental electric lighting needed when using a dimmable electric lighting system. Figure 1
shows a graphical representation of the two proposed approaches.
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In this paper, we evaluate these three approaches (LD, DAEML, and cDAEML) that can be used to determine
critical points. These approaches are applied to a simulated case-study office space in Golden, Colorado. to
discuss how they might inform critical point determination and other design decisions. Given that the focus
of this paper is on NIF effects, horizontal illuminance at the desk is not discussed as that would require a
separate set of horizontal measurement points. Please note that this paper does not examine hardware issues
related to physical sensors such as spectral sensitivity, mounting on room surfaces, masking of sensors, and
directionality.

Figure 1: Graphical representations of two approaches that evaluate daylight contributions to EML at the
eye over the year. Daylight autonomy using EML (DAEML) and continuous daylight autonomy using EML
cDAEML.
2

METHOD

A 2100 ft2 (195 m2) open-plan office model with 40 workstations was used for all lighting simulations (A
similar Rhino3D open-office model template can be found at: www.solemma.com/alfa). The southern
facing wall of the office had floor-to-ceiling windows with a WWR of 90%. Workstations were assumed
to be 2.5 ft (0.76 m) tall and computer monitors were included but not considered to be light sources for
this analysis. Vertical measurement points were located at each workstation, 4 ft (1.22 m) above the fixed
floor, facing forward toward the monitor, to represent the field of view of a person seated at each
workstation. Figure 2 shows a perspective view and floor plan of the office with the measurement points.
Surface materials were spectrally neutral with reflectance representing those typically found in office spaces
(Figure 3).
Golden, Colorado was selected as the location based on the availability of annual sky spectra. For this paper,
a method was established for estimating the EML contributions from daylight combining annual
illuminance estimates from Ladybug/Honeybee (Roudsari and Pak 2013) with spectral measurements
captured by the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL). A spectrophotometer, managed and
maintained by NREL (Andreas and Stoffel 1981) collects the global horizontal sky dome spectrum in
Golden, CO, USA in 1-nm increments every 5 minutes throughout the entire year. A complete set of
measurements from 2018 was used to create annual spectral sky conditions from 8:00-17:00 for every day
of the year. The melanopic to photopic ratio (M/P) was calculated using the daylight spectral power
distribution (SPD) for each hour, using the method outlined in WELL (WELL 2014). These M/P values
were used to convert photopic illuminance at the eye to EML values. Given annual simulations of daylight
are currently limited, this method for estimating EML contributions of daylight assumes that interior surface
materials will not significantly alter the light spectrum at the different measurement points. This assumption
is reasonable given the surface spectral reflectance used for simulation were relatively flat (Figure 3).
Thirty-two 3800 K 2x2 ft (0.61x0.61m) light-emitting diode (LED) luminaires were positioned 8 ft (2.43
m) on center and modeled using the spectral simulation software tool called Adaptive Lighting for Alertness
(ALFA). Colorimetric and electrical data for the luminaires were supplied from photometric testing of one
luminaire sample in an integrating sphere at Pacific Northwest Laboratory’s Lighting Metrology Laboratory
in Richland, Washington. ALFA allows for higher resolution spectral simulations and uses 81-bins to
represent the spectral distributions of light sources and surface materials. For simplicity, all luminaires were
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assumed to be a single lighting zone. Photometric testing data of a luminaire sample captured with an
integrating sphere was used for the colorimetric and electrical inputs for the lighting system. The maximum
power draw of the luminaire averaged 40.5 W with a linear relationship between lumen output and
luminaire power when the luminaire was dimmed. The analysis considered three timings of exposure: an
8-hour exposure (8:00-17:00), and two four-hour exposures (8:00-12:00 and 10:00-14:00). The EML
thresholds of 150 and 275 m-lux that were set by WELL for a space without ‘enhanced daylight’ credits
were used in this analysis. (WELL v2. Q4 2021).

Figure 2: Perspective view and floor plan of the simulated office space. The numbers on the floor plan refer
to vertical measurement points. Luminaire locations are indicated by the red squares.

Figure 3: A plot of spectral reflectance of interior surfaces and spectral transmission of glazing (left), and
average values from 400 to 700 nm (right).
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RESULTS

Using the LD approach, point #4 which pertains to an occupant sitting in the upper right workstation was
the critical point for more than 97% of the time for the three exposure timings. This means that this point
received the lowest EML levels from daylight for the longest duration throughout the year. Given that point
#4 was predominantly the only critical point for most of the year, other critical points could not be identified
using this approach.
The second approach using DAEML allows for ranking the measurement points based on their compliance
with different thresholds (Figure 4). For an electric lighting system with on/off controls and no dimming
capability, the percent of the time at which a point does not meet the threshold indicates the percent of the
time when electric lighting needs to be switched on to meet the required threshold. For example, when
aiming for an EML of 150 m-lux, if point #4 was to be the critical point, it would require that electric
lighting be turned on for almost the entire year, regardless of the targeted duration. If design changes were
to be made such that point #8 becomes the critical point, it would allow electric lighting to be turned off for
11-23% of the time, depending on the targeted timing of exposure. Aiming to meet an EML of 275 m-lux
shows that multiple points had low DAEML close to zero and would require supplemental electric lighting
for almost the entire year.
The third approach considered was cDAEML (Figure 5). For a target EML of 150 m-lux, the ranking of
cDAEML=150 is mostly similar to the ranking using DAEML=150 with slight differences to the order of a few
points. However, when aiming for 275 m-lux, unlike DAEML where multiple points had similar values,
cDAEML allows for differentiating between points with low levels.
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Figure 4: Results using DAEML for all vertical measurement points in the office space with 8-hour exposure
(8:00-17:00) and two four-hour exposures (8:00-12:00 or 10:00-14:00). Two target EML thresholds were
considered: 150 m-lux represented with solid markers and 275 m-lux represented with hollowed markers.
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Figure 5: Results using cDAEML for all vertical measurement points in the office space with 8-hour exposure
(8:00-17:00) and two four-hour exposures (8:00-12:00 or 10:00-14:00). Two target EML thresholds were
considered: 150 m-lux represented with solid markers and 275 m-lux represented with hollowed markers.
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DISCUSSION

The analyses conducted showed that point #4 was consistently found to receive the lowest amount of
daylight as evaluated using the three approaches. However, compared to the LD approach that focuses on
identifying extreme points that consistently receive the lowest EML, DAEML and cDAEML allow for ranking
all points showing the percentage of time when electric lighting is needed. Specifically, cDAEML can be
helpful for dimmable electric lighting to estimate energy using Equation 1. In this equation, cDAEML is that
for the critical point, E is the hourly lighting energy for the controlled luminaires needed to satisfy target
EML at all points using electric lighting only [kWh], and H is the annual number of circadian lighting
exposure hours.
𝐴𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑖𝑟𝑐𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑛 𝑙𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 = (100 − 𝑐𝐷𝐴𝐸𝑀𝐿 ) × 𝐻 × 𝐸

(1)

For the case study office space, Table 1 shows annual circadian lighting energy for scenarios assuming
different critical points. In these estimates, lamp-level energy is used and is scaled from 0 to 1 not
accounting for standby power. While we do not suggest dismissing a few points to save energy, the analysis
in Table 1 highlights two key points: 1) controlling overhead lighting based on an anomalous point will
likely lead to excessive lighting energy use; 2) calculating cDAEML can inform design decisions that can
lead to energy savings while meeting target EML levels for all occupants.
cDAEML allows for examining differences between the point with lowest cDAEML and successive points.
Large differences between the lowest point and successive points highlight an energy-saving opportunity.
When such differences occur, a potential strategy is to consider the use of personal lighting at a few points
(i.e., workstations), which is allowed using WELL (WELL 2021). A previous study that used the CS metric
and simulated different overhead lighting fixtures in an open office found that a desktop luminaire that
provided 14-25 lx of blue light at the eye and used a lighting power density (LPD) of 0.04-0.07 W/ft2,
provided more CS at lower LPD than the use overhead lighting with CCTs below 6500 K (Jarboe, Snyder,
and Figueiro 2020). For a 2x2 troffer that delivers CS of 0.4, Jarobe and colleagues found that the daily
energy use was 4.91 Wh/ft2/day compared to 3.85 Wh/ft2/day with a desktop luminaire. For the current
analysis, point #4 could be supplemented with a desktop luminaire, allowing point #8 to become the critical
point and resulting in 21% circadian lighting energy savings.
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Table 1: Annual circadian lighting energy savings associated with the selection of different critical points.
These estimates are for 8:00-17:00 exposure to meet 150 m-lux (3,285 hours a year).
Critical
point
4 (baseline)
8
40
3 or 12
16

100- cDAEML150 Hourly
(%)
energy†
(kWh)
43
1.05
34
1.05
27
1.05
26
1.05
23
1.05

Annual
energy
(kWh)
1483
1173
931
897
793

Energy
Savings
(%)
0
21
37
40
47

†

Hourly energy was estimated for all 32 luminaires at a CCT of 3800 K using ALFA without daylight. At
full power, the luminaires would use 1.3 kWh (40.5 W x 32 luminaires) but the lighting could be dimmed
to 81% of full output using 3800 K (0.81 x 1.3 kWh).
When aiming for a four-hour exposure, cDAEML allows for identifying the best 4-hour exposure timings
with the lowest electric lighting energy use. For example, for the simulated south-facing office space,
cDAEML values for 10:00-14:00 were 7% higher than those for 8:00-12:00. This suggests that if the timing
of exposure can be adjusted, selecting an exposure from 10:00-14:00 will reduce lighting energy while still
meeting WELL requirements.
Both DAEML and cDAEML allow for evaluating the annual contribution of daylight to EML at the eye for
different occupants, which can inform the zoning of electric lighting. It is currently unclear whether existing
zoning practices for horizontal illuminance can be applied to spaces aiming to meet circadian lighting
requirements. For simplicity, the current analysis considered only one lighting zone. Analysis using cDAEML
may inform zoning practices to reduce energy use, though this was not investigated in this paper.
5

LIMITATIONS

A number of assumptions were necessary to complete the analyses in this article. The calculations of
lighting energy in Equation 1 and Table 1 assume uniform EML from electric lighting across all occupants.
In reality, there could be some variation in EML distribution from electric lighting depending on fixture
type, fixture placement and layout, and room surfaces. While only one CCT was considered for this
analysis, light source SPD will influence estimated energy savings. Higher CCTs with increased shortwavelength spectral content provide higher levels of EML with lower lumen output (Safranek et al., 2020).
Another potential limitation is our assumption that daylight spectrum inside the space will not differ from
one measurement point to another. While this assumption might apply to the simulated office, it may not
be true in spaces where some measurement points are close to a colored surface. This warrants further
investigation to inform future simulation workflows.
The measurement points in this analysis assumed static positioning and horizontal view directions based
on the design recommendations from WELL. It is understood that occupant behavior, including shifts in
view direction or movement throughout the space, will influence lighting exposure. Future simulation
studies should consider more dynamic placement of measurement points.
6

CONCLUSION

In this paper we evaluated three approaches that can be used to identify critical points (LD, DAEML, and
cDAEML). Compared to the LD approach, the use of DAEML and cDAEML provides several advantages that
can be summarized with the following points:
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•
•
•

DAEML and cDAEML allow for ranking all measurement points based on annual daylight levels at the
eye. This can help evaluate whether the point with lowest DAEML or cDAEML is anomalous, in which
case it would likely lead to excessive energy use.
Supplemental desktop luminaires or different zoning arrangements can be explored to reduce circadian
lighting energy while meeting circadian lighting requirements at all workstations.
In situations where a four-hour exposure is appropriate, DAEML and cDAEML can help identify the timing
of exposure with lowest lighting energy penalty.
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